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H I G H L I G H T S

• P(EF-mb-PTMG) copolymers with high intrinsic viscosity have been synthesized.

• The PTMG segment is partially miscible with PEF and can slightly plasticize PEF.

• PEF-based materials can be tailor-made from high tough thermoplastics to elastomers.

• The presence of PTMG greatly improves toughness while keeping high strength of PEF.

• Supertough (> 50 kJ/m2) PEF-based materials are reported for the first time.
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A B S T R A C T

Poly(ethylene 2,5-furandicarboxylate) (PEF) is a biobased polyester with superior thermo-mechanical and gas
barrier properties than poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET), the most widely used petroleum-based polyester.
However, PEF is more brittle than PET. To toughen PEF, a series of P(EF-mb-PTMG) (PETF) multiblock copo-
lymers with high intrinsic viscosity were successfully synthesized via melt polycondensation in the presence of
poly(tetramethylene glycol) (PTMG) oligomer diols, and characterized with FTIR, 1H NMR, DSC, WAXD, TGA
and SEM, and assessed with tensile and impact testing. The presence of PTMG contributes to promote intrinsic
viscosity growth and depress etherification and discoloration side reactions. The PTMG flexible segments show
chain length dependent partial miscibility with PEF hard segments, and its presence also plasticizes and pro-
motes cold crystallization of PEF segments. With tuning the PTMG content, high performance PEF-based ma-
terials can be tailor-made from high tough thermoplastics with excellent ductility and impact toughness to
thermoplastic elastomers with high strength. Particularly, PET1KF-20 shows excellent ductility (elongation at
break 252%) while retaining high modulus (3.0 GPa) and yielding strength (74MPa), and PET1KF-35 is the first
PEF-based material with impact strength over 50 kJ/m2 to date.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, the excessive utilization and discarding of polymeric
materials based on petroleum resources have caused growing concerns
about depletion of nonrenewable resources and environmental pollu-
tion [1–4]. As a typical instance, poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) has
been produced at huge scale (over 50 million metric tons per year) and
becomes the polyester most widely used in fibers, bottles, films and
packaging materials in the past decades due to its optical clarity, barrier

properties, tensile properties and competitive performance-to-cost ratio
[5]. Although PET can be recycled to some extent, however, it in-
evitably becomes one of the major resources of polymer wastes [6]. On
the other hand, relatively high oxygen and carbon dioxide permeability
of PET limits its applications in gas-sensitive packages for food and
beverage.

2,5-furandicarboxylic acid (FDCA) is a diacid monomer with rigid
aromatic ring originated from biomass such as starch, cellulose or
hemicellulose [7]. It has physical and chemical properties similar to the
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petro-based monomer terephthalate acid (TPA). Polyesters synthesized
from FDCA and various diols have attracted extensive attention in the
last decade due to the biobased nature and possibly better properties or
higher performance [8–15]. Among them, a lot of attention has been
paid to poly(ethylene 2,5-furandicarboxylate) (PEF), a fully biobased
polyester synthesized from FDCA or its diester and ethylene glycol (EG).
In comparison with PET, it has not only higher glass transition tem-
perature, higher tensile strength and modulus and lower melt proces-
sing temperature, but also about one order higher oxygen [16] and
carbon dioxide [17] barrier performance as well as reduced environ-
mental impacts during production [18]. These features make PEF a
perfect biobased substitute of PET for high-demanding application,
especially for high gas barrier applications.

However, PEF has inherent shortcomings, which limits its proces-
sing and applications, including very slow melt crystallization rate
[10,19] and brittleness [20–23]. PEF shows poor ductility and impact
toughness, which may result from its chain stiffness [28]. According to
previous reports, it is more brittle than PET, showing elongation at
break ranging 1–5% [15,20–27] and notched Izod impact strength
around 3.1 kg cm/cm [20]. In order to obtain PEF materials with sa-
tisfactory performance, physical and chemical modifications of PEF,
including nanocomposite [29,30], blending [31–33], random
[20,21,24–26,34–37] and block [26] copolymerization have been fre-
quently reported in the recent literature.

Terzopoulou et al. [35] and Ma et al. [37] reported the synthesis
and properties of random copolyesters of PEF containing short chain
diacid or diol unit, namely succinic acid and butanediol, but did not
report the mechanical properties. Wang et al. [24] reported poly
(ethylene sebacate-co-2,5-furandicarboxylate) (PESeF) as a random
copolyester containing flexible sebacate units, but the modulus and
strength decreased remarkably at low sebacate content and the elon-
gation at break was not improved until high sebacate content (70mol
%) was used. In contrast, random copolyesters of PEF containing rigid
units such as terephthalate [27], 1,4-cyclohexylene dimethylene
[20,21] or 2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-1,3-cyclobutanediol [25] showed much
higher modulus and strength, but the ductility was not improved until
high content of comonomer, too. For an example, the elongation at
break of poly(ethylene-co-1,4-cyclohexylene dimethylene 2,5-fur-
andicarboxylate) (PECF) can be raised from 5% of PEF to 186% at
59mol% CF unit, but only to 50% at 32mol% CF unit [21]. Wang et al.
[26] synthesized P(EF-mb-PEG) multiblock copolymers containing poly
(ethylene glycol) (PEG) soft segments. The strength decreased to
27MPa at 20 w% PEG content, but the elongation at break was slightly
raised to 35% up to 60w% PEG. The improvement of PEF ductility
seems to be limited. For improving impact toughness of PEF, Park et al.
[20] reported the first and sole result to date. They found the impact
strength of PECF can be slightly improved with respect to PEF, from
3.1 kg cm/cm of PEF to 4.0 kg cm/cm of PE25C75F. Clearly, the im-
provement is also very limited.

In order to improve ductility and impact toughness of PEF and ob-
tain PEF-based materials with balanced mechanical performance, in
this study, PEF-based multiblock copolymers, namely, poly(ethylene
2,5-furandicarboxylate-mb-poly(tetramethylene glycol) (P(EF-mb-

PTMG), or PETF for simplicity) were synthesized via melt poly-
condensation of dimethyl 2,5-furandicarboxylate (DMFD) and ethylene
glycol (EG) in presence of PTMG diols. Chain structure and composition
of the products were characterized with FTIR and 1H NMR, and crys-
tallization, fracture morphology and thermo-mechanical properties
were assessed with DSC, XRD, TGA, SEM, tensile and notched Izod
impact testing. The effect of chain length and content of PTMG on the
structure and properties have been discussed. It is worth pointing out
that PTMG is potentially biobased as well and has been employed as a
precursor in synthesizing other poly(ether-ester) segmented copolymers
including P(BT-mb-PTMG)s as the well-known commercial polyester
elastomers [38,39] and P(BF-mb-PTMG)s as modified PBF materials
[40]. However, to our best knowledge, synthesis and properties of P(EF-
mb-PTMG)s have not been reported yet.

2. Experimental part

2.1. Materials

Dimethyl 2,5-furandicarboxylate (DMFD, 99.3% according to the
supplier) was a product from Mianyang ChemTarget. Co. Ltd, China.
Ethylene glycol (EG, 99%, Sigma), poly(tetramethylene glycol) (PTMG,
Mn≈ 1000, 2000 g/mol, Macklin) and Irganox 1010 (BASF) were used
without any further purification. Home-made titanium-silica complex
(Ti@Si, Ti 1 w% or 0.21mmol Ti/g) was used as the catalyst for
polymer synthesis. Phenol, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (TCE), acetone,
ethanol, deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) and deuterated trifluoroacetic
acid (TFA-d1) were all purchased from Sinopharm and used as received.

2.2. Synthesis of PEF and P(EF-mb-PTMG) (or PETF) copolymers

The PEF and P(EF-mb-PTMG) copolymers were synthesized from
DMFD, EG, and PTMG via a two-stage melt polycondensation method
(Scheme 1). The molar ratio EG/DMFD was fixed at 2, but the PTMG/
EG mass ratio changed and ranged from 0 to 3.43. In the first step, the
calculated amounts of DMFD, EG, PTMG, thermal stabilizer (Irganox
1010, 0.25 w% based on the total monomer mass), and catalyst (0.1 w
% based on DMFD) were charged into a 250mL four-necked round-
bottom reactor equipped with a mechanical stirrer, N2 inlet and reflux
condenser. Then, the transesterification reaction was carried out at
170–200 °C for about 4 h under the protection of N2 until there was no
methanol, the byproduct, to be distilled out. In the second step, the
reaction temperature was increased to 230–240 °C for polycondonsa-
tion reaction under a reduced pressure of about 100 Pa. The reaction
was stopped when a so-called Weissenberg effect emerged. Finally, the
products ware dried at 60 °C in vacuum for characterization.

For simplicity, the resulting multiblock copolymers, P(EF-mb-
PTMG)s, are named as PETF, or more precisely, PETxF-y, where x in-
dicates the number-average molecular weight of PTMG (1K and 2K
represent 1000 g/mol and 2000 g/mol, respectively) and y indicates the
expected mass percentage of PTMG (φPTMG) to be fully incorporated
into the copolymers, which is calculated according to equation (1). In
the equation, mPTMG and mDMFD are the mass of PTMG and DMFD in

Scheme 1. Schematic diagram of synthesis of P(EF-mb-PTMG) (in abbr., PETF) copolymers.
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feed, and 182 and 184 are the molecular weights of the rigid repeat unit
EF and monomer DMFD, respectively.
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2.3. Characterizations

Intrinsic viscosity [η] of the polyesters was measured at 25 °C with a
semiautomatic viscosity tester (ZONWON IVS300, China) equipped
with a Ubbelohde viscometer, using a 5 g/dL polyester solution in a
mixture of solvents, i.e., phenol/1,1,2,2- tetrachloroethane (3/2, w/w).

ATR-FTIR spectra of the polyesters were recorded with a Nicolet
5700 spectroscopy (Thermo Fisher Scientific, USA) equipped with a
germanium crystal ATR accessory. Disc specimens were prepared by
hot-press molding at 250 °C.

1H NMR spectra of the polyesters were recorded on a Bruker AC-80
(400M). Deuterated trifluoroacetic acid (d1-TFA) was used as solvent
and tetramethylsilane as internal reference.

Thermal transition of the polyesters was recorded with differential
scanning calorimetry (DSC) on a TA-Q200 (TA Instrument, USA)
thermal analyzer using the traditional heating-cooling-heating cycle.
The same heating/cooling rate, 10 °C/min, and the same isothermal
time, 5min, were used for all samples. But the temperature range de-
pended on the type of sample: −90–100 °C for PTMGs, 30–250 °C for
PEF and −90–250 °C for PETFs.

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the polyesters was carried out
with a TA Q500 (TA Instrument, USA). All the samples were measured
under a nitrogen atmosphere with a heating rate of 10 °C/min from 50
to 650 °C.

Wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD) patterns of the polyesters
were recorded on a PANalytical X'Pert X-ray diffraction system
(PANalytical Company) with CuKα radiation (1.54 Å), working at 40 KV
and 40mA. The sample was scanned from 2θ=5° to 2θ=40° with a
step size of 0.026° and an acquisition time of 30 s per step.

Tensile properties of the polyesters were measured with a Zwick
Roell Z020 (Zwick, Germany) testing machine at room temperature
according to ASTM D638. The dumbbell-shaped specimens with 2mm
in thickness and 4mm in width were prepared by a HAAKE MiniJet
Injection moulding machine and then conditioned at room temperature
and 50% relative humidity for at least 48 h before testing. A crosshead
speed of 10mm/min was adopted for PEF, PET1KF-10 and PET2KF-10,
but 20mm/min for other samples. For each sample, at least five

specimens were tested.
Notched Izod impact of the polyesters was measured using a CEAST

Resil impact tester (CEAST, Italy) with a pendulum of 5.5 J according to
ASTM D256. Specimens with 80mm in length, 10mm in width and
4mm in thickness were prepared by a HAAKE MiniJet Injection
moulding machine. All specimens were notched and conditioned at
room temperature for at least 48 h before testing. At least five speci-
mens were tested for each sample.

The fracture morphology of the impact fracture surface of PEF,
PET1KF-30, PET2KF-30 and PET1KF-35 were observed with SU-3500
(HITACHI, Japan) scanning electron microscopy at an acceleration
voltage of 30 kV. The impact fracture surface was coated with a thin
golden layer before observation.

Oxygen permeability of the (co)polymers was measured at 23 °C and
50% of relative humidity by using Labthink PERME OX2/231 O2 per-
meability tester based on isopiestic determination method using high
purity oxygen at 1 atm. Film samples were prepared with a Laboratory
Compression Press (Gotech GT-7014-A50C, Taiwan, China). Firstly,
small pieces of samples were sandwiched and melt between two Teflon
sheets at 250 °C for 10min without any pressure. Then, a pressure of
about 150 bar was applied for 5min before immediately quenching to
room temperature by cold water. The film thickness was controlled by
the stainless steel sheet (200 μm thick) with a 10 cm×10 cm hole cut
for placing sample. All the prepared film samples were measured as
about 200 μm by coating thickness gauge (Ruige, Shanghai, RG260).
Three films were tested for each sample.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and structure characterization

Two series of PETF copolymers, namely, PET1KF-y (y= 10–70) and
PET2KF-y (y=10–30) were synthesized using PTMG1000 (PTMG1K)
and PTMG2000 (PTMG2K) respectively as prepolymers of the soft seg-
ments. All of the copolymers appear oyster white while the PEF
homopolymer appears light amber. As shown in Table 1, the intrinsic
viscosity ranges 0.75–1.41 dL/g and displays upward trend with in-
creasing PTMG feeding though there is deviation in some data. The
existence of PTMG seems to be helpful for molecular weight growth of
the copolymers though the reason involved is not clear yet.

Chemical structure of the copolymers was determined by ATR-FTIR
and 1H NMR. Fig. 1 shows the FTIR spectra of PEF and PET1KF copo-
lymers. There appear typical absorption peaks of furan ring, including

Table 1
Molecular characteristics and decomposition temperature of PEF and PETF copolymers.

Sample φPTMG
a (w%) 1H NMR [η]f (dL/g) Td,5g (oC) Td,max

g (oC)

ϕPTMG
b (w%) ϕDEGF

c (mol%) Xn,PEF
d Mn,PEF

e (g/mol)

PEF 0 0 2.31 – – 0.81 376 416
PET1KF-10 10 9.5 2.39 46.2 8400 0.83 337 391
PET1KF-20 20 19.7 2.18 19.4 3540 1.13 333 390
PET1KF-30 30 29.7 1.69 12.2 2210 0.97 334 386
PET1KF-40 40 40.4 1.44 7.1 1280 1.03 335 387
PET1KF-50 50 50.9 1.16 6.4 1160 0.98 338 388
PET1KF-60 60 61.2 1.01 4.6 841 1.23 341 391
PET1KF-70 70 75.6 0.72 1.6 284 1.41 342 394
PET2KF-10 10 9.4 3.82 45.2 8220 0.75 nd nd
PET2KF-20 20 19.7 2.13 19.3 3500 0.97 nd nd
PET2KF-30 30 29.8 1.88 13.9 2530 1.14 nd nd

a Expected mass percentage of PTMG prepolymer in feed, calculated with equation (1).
b Mass percentage of PTMG segment in the copolymers, measured with 1H NMR and calculated with equation (2).
c Molar percentage of DEGF repeat unit in the PEF segments, calculated with equation (3).
d Number-average polymerization degree of PEF segment calibrated with equation S3, Xn,PEF= X’n,PEF*12.4/X’n,PTMG.
e Number-average molecular weight of PEF segment calculated by Mn,PEF= Xn,PEF*182 g/mol.
f Intrinsic viscosity, measured at 25 °C using phenol/1,1,2,2- tetrachloroethane (3/2, w/w) mixture solvent.
g Characteristic temperatures at 5% and rapidest weight loss in TGA curves.
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the stretching vibration of C-H at 3123 cm−1, the stretching vibration
of C=C at 1580 cm−1, ring breathing at 1022 cm−1 and ring bending at
969 cm−1, 826 cm−1 and 761 cm−1. The absorption peaks at
2939 cm−1 and 2855 cm−1 are attributed to the asymmetric and sym-
metric vibrations in C-H bonds of CH2 group in PEF and PTMG seg-
ments. Notably, the intensity of the absorption peaks of furan ring de-
creases but that of CH2 group increases when more PTMG is
incorporated. In addition, the strong absorption peaks of C=O in ester
bonds at 1714-1720 cm−1 and C-O in ester bonds at 1261-1278 cm−1

show blue shift with increasing the content of PTMG. These results
indicate that the PTMG segments are successfully incorporated into the
copolymer chains. In addition, the signal around 3400 cm−1 corre-
sponding to the terminal hydroxyl groups is invisible, indicating high
molecular weight of the synthesized copolymers.

As PEF and the PETF copolymers are insoluble in common deuter-
ated solvents except deuterated trifluoroacetic acid (TFA-d1) and hex-
afluoroisopropanol, 1H NMR spectra of them were recorded using TFA-
d1 as solvent. Fig. 2 shows the 1H NMR spectra of PEF and PET1KF
copolymers. For PEF, the chemical shifts of CH in furan ring and CH2 in
EG unit appear at 7.46 ppm (F) and 4.88 ppm (a), respectively. In ad-
dition, the chemical shifts of the outer and inner CH2 in diethylene
glycol furancarboxylate (DEGF) repeat unit which was formed via
etherification side reaction [10] are presented at 4.76 ppm and
4.25 ppm, respectively. For the PET1KF copolymers, in addition to the
chemical shifts of EF and DEGF units in PEF segments, the chemical
shifts of the outer CH2 in PTMG segments adjacent to the ester bonds
and ether bonds are observed at 4.03 ppm (b) and 3.81 ppm (e + f);
and the chemical shifts of the inner CH2 in PTMG appear at 2.08 ppm
(c) and 1.82 ppm (d + g), respectively. The small but unexpected
chemical shifts at 4.55 ppm and 1.95 ppm are identified as chemical
shifts from the products possibly formed via TFA-d1-catalyzed

decomposition of PTMG segment. Detailed analyses are shown in the
Supporting Information. For the PET2KF copolymers, similar results are
also obtained, as shown in Fig. S1. Therefore, the multiblock copoly-
mers with expected chemical structure containing PTMG soft segments
and PEF hard segments composed of EF (major) and DEGF (minor)
repeat units (Scheme 1) have been successfully synthesized.

Because of the decomposition of PTMG segment in the presence of
the 1H NMR solvent TFA-d1, the number-average polymerization de-
grees or molecular weights (X’

n or M’
n) of PEF and PTMG segments di-

rectly calculated from the 1H NMR spectra are all underestimated (for
details, see Supporting Information). But the true values can still be
obtained through reasonable calibration (see Supporting Information)
and the results are listed in Table 1. Fortunately, such decomposition
does not affect the calculation of the weight percentage of PTMG soft
segments in the copolymer (ϕPTMG) and the molar percentage of DEGF
unit in PEF hard segments (ϕDEGF). They can be calculated from the 1H
NMR spectra using equations (2) and (3), respectively, where Ia, Ie+f

and Ii are the abbreviations of the integral intensities of chemical shifts
a, e + f and i, and 72, 182 and 226 are the molecular weights of TMG,
EF and DEGF repeat units, respectively. From the result listed in
Table 1, it can be seen that the weight percentages of PTMG in the
copolymers measured from 1H NMR (ϕPTMG) agree well with the ex-
pected values calculated from feeding (φPTMG) except for PET1KF-70.
The Xn of PEF segments ranges 46-2 and decreases with increasing
ϕPTMG because the PEF chains are partitioned by PTMG to more seg-
ments. The ϕDEGF value is small (3.82–0.72mol%) and decreases with
increasing ϕPTMG. The results indicate that the existence of PTMG is
very beneficial for the polycondensation reaction, not only promoting
molecular weight growth, but also depressing the formation of DEGF
unit. The reason is not clear yet and needs further study.

=
+ +

+ + + +

∗ϕ I I I
I I I I I

(w%) 72( )
72( ) 182 226

100%PTMG
b e f

b e f a i (2)

=

+

∗ϕ I
I I

(mol%) 100%DEGF
i

i a (3)

3.2. Thermal transition behavior

The cooling and 2nd heating DSC thermograms of PTMG pre-
polymers, PEF and PETF copolymers are shown in Fig. 3. The thermal
transition properties are summarized in Table 2 and their composition
dependences are illustrated in Fig. 4. The PEF sample showed no melt
crystallization peak in the cooling scan but a very weak melting peak
with the enthalpy (ΔHm) of 1.2 J/g at 213.4 °C in the 2nd heating scan,
indicating that PEF is a semicrystalline polyester with very weak melt
crystallizability. In the first heating scan, it exhibited a melting peak
with ΔHm of 10.7 J/g at 213.4 °C (Fig. S3 and Table S3). In contrast, the
PTMGs are strong crystalline prepolymers. The PTMG1K and PTMG2K

prepolymers showed rapid melt crystallization during cooling scan and
intensive melting peaks in second heating, without observable glass
transition and cold crystallization. In comparison, PTMG2K crystallized
a little more rapidly than PTMG1K, showing higher melt crystallization
temperature (Tc, 5.7 °C vs. 1.2 °C) and enthalpy (ΔHc, 94.3 J/g vs.
88.5 J/g), and higher melting temperature (Tm, 26.3 °C vs. 21.7 °C) and
enthalpy (ΔHm, 101.5 J/g vs. 92.3 J/g).

In the PET1KF copolymers, the PTMG1K segment shows neither
crystallization nor melting peak, suggesting that the PTMG1K segment is
strongly restrained in chain motion by the adjacent PEF segments and
therefore losses its crystallizability. In comparison with PEF homo-
polymer, the PEF segment in PET1KF does not show melt crystallization
too, but exhibits clearly enhanced cold crystallization and melting
peaks, indicating that the presence of PTMG segments promotes chain
motion of the PEF segments and therefore cold crystallization occurs.
For an example, the crystallinity increases from 0.9% of PEF homo-
polymer to 27% of PET1KF-10 in the presence of only 10 w% PTMG1K

Fig. 1. ATR-FTIR of the PEF and PET1KF copolymers.

Fig. 2. 1H NMR spectra of PEF and PET1KF copolymers.
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segment. With increasing the weight percentage of PTMG1K segment
(ϕPTMG), the PEF segments gain increasing chain mobility and therefore
show decreasing Tcc accordingly. On the other hand, the sequence
length of PEF segments decreases with increasing ϕPTMG (see Table 1),
therefore, the crystallizability decreases and the ΔHcc, ΔHm as well as
Tm all decreases accordingly. PET1KF-70 no longer shows cold crystal-
lization and melting because of too short chain length (Xn= 1.6,
Mn= 284 g/mol). The crystallinity of PEF segment in PET1KF copoly-
mers is measured in a rather narrow range between 23 and 28% at
ϕPTMG of 10–60%, not showing clear ϕPTMG dependence.

In addition, the PET1KF copolymers show a single glass transition
corresponding to PEF segments, which shifts to lower temperature and
becomes weaker with increasing ϕPTMG, being invisible up to ϕPTMG of
70%. This result suggests that PEF and PTMG1K segments display some
extent of miscibility. However, it can be seen that the Tg data are clearly
higher than the values calculated by the well-known Fox equation
(Fig. 4A) in which two components of a copolymer are assumed to be
completely miscible. Therefore, it can be concluded that in the PET1KF
copolymers, the PEF rigid segments and PTMG1K

flexible segments are
partially miscible with each other, and therefore PEF segments are
plasticized by PTMG1K to certain extent. Among these copolymers,
PET1KF-20 has a Tg of 68 °C, being lower the Tg of PEF (89 °C) but
comparable to the Tg of PET (∼75 °C).

In the PET2KF copolymers, the presence of PTMG2K segments also
promotes the cold crystallization of PEF segment, therefore enhanced
cold crystallization and melting peaks of PEF segments are observed
too. But on the other hand, the PET2KFs behave very differently from
the PET1KF analogues. Firstly, melt crystallization and 2nd melting
peaks of PTMG2K segments are observed, though the ΔHc and ΔHm are
much smaller than those of the PTMG2K prepolymer. This means that

although the crystallizability of PTMG2K is dramatically depressed, it
still retains crystallizability to certain extent because of longer chain
length, better chain mobility and therefore superior crystallizability
than PTMG1K segments. Secondly, the PET2KF copolymers also show a
single composition-dependent Tg, but the Tg shows weaker ϕPTMG de-
pendence and therefore is clearly higher than that of PET1KF copoly-
mers at the same ϕPTMG (see Fig. 4A). This result indicates that the
miscibility between PEF and PTMG segments depends on PTMG chain
length, so PTMG2K is still partially miscible with PEF segments, but less
miscible when compared to PTMG1K counterpart. Because of the
weaker miscibility with PEF segments, its promoting effect on crystal-
lization of PEF segments is weaker than PTMG1K segment. For this
reason, the PET2KF copolymers show higher Tcc and lower ΔHcc and
ΔHm of PEF segments than PET1KFs (see Fig. 4B).

3.3. Crystal structure

The WAXD patterns of PEF, PET1KF-20, PET1KF-40 and PET1KF-60
were recorded after they were quenched from melt and cold crystallized
at temperature close to Tcc (90 °C for PET1KF-60 and 150 °C for others)
for 3 h. The results are shown in Fig. 5. It is well known that the crystal
structure of PEF is strongly influenced by the experimental conditions.
Two kinds of crystal structure, named α-type crystal structure and α′-
type crystal structure, can be obtained at high crystallization tem-
perature (Tc > 170 °C) and low crystallization temperature
(Tc < 170 °C) respectively [43]. In addition, β-type crystal structure
can be formed by the solvent-induced crystallization [44]. Recently, the
cell parameter of the above three crystal structure of PEF has been
further studied by Maini et al. [45]. In this work, PEF shows strong
reflections at 16.2°, 18.0°, 20.7°, 23.3° and 26.7° after crystallizing at

Fig. 3. DSC curves of PTMG1000 (PTMG1K), PTMG2000 (PTMG2K), PEF and PETF copolymers: A. cooling scan at −10 °C/min, B. 2nd heating scan at 10 °C/min.

Table 2
Thermal transition properties of PTMG prepolymers, PEF and PETF copolymers.

Sample Flexible PTMG segment Rigid PEF segment

Tc (oC) ΔHc (J/g) Tm (oC) ΔHm (J/g) Xc
a (%) Tg (oC) Tcc (oC) ΔHcc (J/g) Tm (oC) ΔHm (J/g) Xc

b (%)

PTMG1K 1.2 88.5 21.7 92.3 54 – – – – – –
PTMG2K 5.7 94.3 26.3 101.5 59 – – – – – –
PEF – – – – – 89 nd nd 213.4 1.2 0.86
PET1KF-10 nd nd nd nd nd 78 148.3 32.9 211.9 34.2 27
PET1KF-20 nd nd nd nd nd 68 140.9 28 209.5 28.9 26
PET1KF-30 nd nd nd nd nd 63 140.6 21.9 206.5 22.2 23
PET1KF-40 nd nd nd nd nd 55 133.8 20.4 201.1 20.7 25
PET1KF-50 nd nd nd nd nd 37 97.2 18.3 194.4 19.1 28
PET1KF-60 nd nd nd nd nd 16 85.7 12 176.8 12.9 24
PET1KF-70 nd nd nd nd nd nd nd 0 nd 0 0
PET2KF-10 −34.9 3.2 23.5 3.4 21 85 165.8 21.1 207.4 21.1 17
PET2KF-20 −31.4 6.4 23.2 6.8 20 82 155.5 23.2 208.8 23.8 21
PET2KF-30 −37.7 10.5 23.2 11.7 23 79 163.6 11.2 208.5 11.8 12

a Crystallinity of PTMG segments calculated from Xc= ΔHm/ϕPTMG/ΔHm0, where ΔHm0 (172 J/g) is melting enthalpy of completely crystallized PTMG [42].
b Crystallinity of PEF segments calculated from Xc= ΔHm/(1-ϕPTMG)/ΔHm0, where ΔHm0 (140 J/g) is melting enthalpy of completely crystallized PEF [10].
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150 °C for 3 h, which is in agreement with α′-type crystal of PEF re-
ported by previous reports [43–45]. It can also be observed that the
PET1KF copolymers have almost unchanged WAXD peak locations with
respect to PEF, indicating that the presence of PTMG1K segments does
not change the crystal structure of EF segments.

3.4. Thermal stability

Thermal stability of the PET1KF copolymers was evaluated by TGA
under N2 atmosphere, taking PEF homopolymer as a reference. The
TGA curves are shown in Fig. 6, the decomposition temperatures at 5%
weight loss and the maximum decomposition rate (Td,5, Td,max) are
listed in Table 1. The PEF homopolymer shows Td,5 of 376 °C and Td,max

of 416 °C, highlighting excellent thermal stability. Like PEF, all the
PET1KF copolymers show single-step thermal decomposition, but their
thermal stability is clearly deteriorated because of the existence of the
more susceptible ether linkage in PTMG segments. They show Td,5

ranging 333–342 °C and Td,max 386–394 °C, which are almost in-
dependent of the PTMG1K content and about 40 °C and 25 °C lower than
those of PEF, respectively. The residual weight decreases gradually with
the PTMG1K content. However, the thermal decomposition does not
take place before 300 °C for all the copolymers. Therefore, their thermal
stability is sufficiently enough for processing them at temperature
higher than their melting temperature.

3.5. Mechanical properties

Typical tensile stress-strain curves of PEF and PETF copolymers are
shown in Fig. 7. The tensile properties including Young’s modulus (E),
tensile strength at yield (σy) and break (σb) and elongation at yield (εy)
and break (εb) are summarized in Table 3. The composition de-
pendences of the tensile properties are plotted in Fig. 8. The PEF
samples were broken in a typical brittle fracture mode, showing very
high tensile modulus (3.4 GPa) and strength (84MPa) but very low
elongation at break (3%). The rigidity and strength are among the best
results previously reported [15,21,24–26]. Like PEF, PET1KF-10 ex-
perienced brittle fracture too, showing almost unchanged εb and a
slightly lower E and σb. Different from PET1KF-10, PET1KF-20 was
broken in a typical ductile fracture mode, experiencing yielding/
necking at εy of 4% then plastic deformation. PET1KF-20 not only shows
very high elongation at break (252%) but also retains high modulus
(3.0 GPa) and yielding strength (74MPa) though the breaking strength
decreases clearly to 36 MPa. PET1KF-30 exhibits similar tensile behavior
like PET1KF-20, but the modulus and strength further decreases. At
ϕPTMG at 30 w%, there is no necking observed, but weak yielding is still
observable. For PET1KFs with ϕPTMG ranging 35–60 w%, yielding/
necking no longer occurred but typical rubber plateaus appeared during
the tensile process. As thermoplastic elastomers, they show excellent
tensile properties, with tensile modulus ranging 39–800MPa, strength

Fig. 4. Composition dependences of (A) glass
transition temperature (Tg), cold crystallization
temperature (Tcc) and melting temperature (Tm)
and (B) cold crystallization enthalpy (ΔHcc),
melting enthalpy (ΔHm) and crystallinity (Xc) of
PEF segments in PETF copolymers. The dashed
line shows the values calculated using the Fox
Equation: 1/Tg= ϕPTMG/Tg,PTMG+(1-ϕPTMG)/
Tg,PEF, Tg,PEF= 89 °C, Tg,PTMG=−84 °C [41].

Fig. 5. WAXD patterns of PEF and PET1KF copolymers.

Fig. 6. TGA thermograms of PEF and PET1KF copolymers under N2 atmosphere.
(heating rate: 10 °C/min). Fig. 7. Typical stress-strain curves of PEF and PETF copolymers.
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ranging 22–26MPa, and high elongation at break ranging 272–684%.
Among them, PET1KF-60 has higher tensile strength than PET1KF-50 (25
vs. 22MPa) because of its higher intrinsic viscosity (see Table 1). At
higher ϕPTMG, the copolymers have too low Tg (lower than room tem-
perature) to be able to satisfy the requirements for specimen prepara-
tion and tensile test.

In comparison with the PET1KFs, the PET2KFs exhibited similar
tensile behaviors at the same composition range 10–30 w%, but ex-
perienced clear “stress-softening” after yielding/necking at ϕPTMG of
20–30%. PET2KF-20 and PET2KF-30 show higher tensile modulus
(3.1–2.2 GPa vs. 3.0–1.8 GPa), yielding strength (76-52MPa vs. 74-
40MPa), but clearly lower breaking strength (33-12MPa vs. 36-
29MPa) and elongation at break (71–104% vs. 252–258%). These re-
sults indicate that PTMG2K is also able to toughen PEF at ϕPTMG over
20%, but the effect is inferior to PTMG1K. The differences in tensile
properties are ascribed to the existence of PTMG2K crystals in PET2KFs,
in contrast, amorphous and more miscible PTMG1K segments in
PET1KFs. With low Tm (∼26 °C) equal to room temperature, the
PTMG2K crystals might fuse during tensile testing because of thermo-
genesis caused by chain stretching, which could be responsible for the
observed “stress-softening”. Therefore, the molecular weight of PTMG

flexible segment should be selected with care in designing PETF multi-
block copolymers.

Impact toughness of the PETF copolymers was further examined
through notched Izod impact test. The impact strength (σi) are listed in
Table 3 and shown in Fig. 8D. Although clear brittle-ductile transition
occurs and high tensile toughness or ductility is obtained in tensile test
at 20 w% ϕPTMG, the impact strength is not improved until the ϕPTMG

reaches 30 w%. PET1KF-30 and PET2KF-30 show impact strength of
6.4 ± 0.5 and 4.1 ± 0.6 kJ/m2, respectively. The improvement factor
of impact strength defined by σi/σi,PEF are 3 and 2 folds, respectively.
For the same reason mentioned above, PTMG1K shows better tough-
ening effect than PTMG2K. The impact strengths of these two samples
are average values of ten specimens for each sample. Five specimens
were measured on one testing machine and the others on another
machine. The two independent measurements gave reproducible re-
sults. At ϕPTMG of 35–40 w%, the impact strength of PET1KF-35 and
PET1KF-40 are as high as 52.6 and 58.8 kJ/m2, being 24 and 27 times
higher than the value measured for PEF, respectively. From Fig. 8D, it
can be seen that the brittle-tough transition locates at ϕPTMG between
30 w% and 35 w%. PET1KF-50 and PET1KF-60 are typical thermoplastic
elastomers and therefore cannot be ruptured during the impact test.

Table 3
Young’s modulus (E), tensile strength at yield (σy) and break (σb), elongation at yield (εy) and break (εb), notch impact strength (σi) and O2 permeability coefficient
(PO2) of PEF and PETF copolymers.

Sample E (GPa) σy (MPa) σb (MPa) εy (%) εb (%) σi (kJ/m2) PO2 (barrer)

PEF 3.43 ± 0.16 nd 84 ± 2 nd 3 ± 1 2.1 ± 0.1 0.012
PET1KF-10 3.22 ± 0.30 nd 79 ± 6 nd 4 ± 1 2.1 ± 0.1
PET1KF-20 2.99 ± 0.28 74 ± 1 36 ± 2 4 ± 1 252 ± 22 2.2 ± 0.5 0.042
PET1KF-30 1.83 ± 0.38 40 ± 2 29 ± 3 3 ± 1 258 ± 26 6.4 ± 0.5
PET1KF-35 0.80 ± 0.15 – 26 ± 1 nd 272 ± 34 52.6 ± 2
PET1KF-40 0.54 ± 0.19 – 24 ± 2 nd 318 ± 45 58.8 ± 5 0.28
PET1KF-50 0.092 ± 0.015 – 22 ± 3 nd 534 ± 38 nd
PET1KF-60 0.039 ± 0.003 – 25 ± 2 nd 684 ± 32 nd 1.77
PET2KF-10 3.41 ± 0.62 – 83 ± 6 nd 3 ± 1 2.1 ± 0.1
PET2KF-20 3.10 ± 0.34 76 ± 1 33 ± 6 4 ± 1 71 ± 36 2.2 ± 0.1
PET2KF-30 2.18 ± 0.21 52 ± 2 12 ± 3 3 ± 1 104 ± 39 4.1 ± 0.6

Fig. 8. Composition dependences of tensile and impact properties of PETF copolymers.
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PEF is a brittle polymer, even at high molecular weight. Some
random and multiblock copolymers of PEF have been reported to im-
prove its mechanical properties including toughness. In comparison
with copolymers containing flexible components like P(EF-mb-PEG)
[26], poly(ethylene sebacate-co-furandicarboxylate) [24], the PETF
multiblock copolymers in this study show not only higher ductility but
also higher strength and modulus. The strength and modulus at ϕPTMG

of 10–30 w% are even comparable to some random copolymers con-
taining rigid components, including poly(ethylene terephthalate-co-
furandicarboxylate) [27], poly(ethylene-co-1,4-cyclohex-
anedimethylene furandicarboxylate) (PECF) [21] and poly(ethylene-co-
2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-1,3-cyclobutanediol furandicarboxylate) [25]. With
respect to improving impact toughness of PEF, Park et al. reported the
first and sole result to date [20]. They synthesized PECF and found that
the notched Izod impact strength was slightly improved from
3.1 kg cm/cm of PEF to 4.0 kg cm/cm of PE25C75F. The improvement
factor is only of 1.3. Our study also indicates it is not easy to improve
impact toughness of PEF. It needs more PTMG to reach brittle-tough
transition in impact testing than to reach brittle-ductile transition in
tensile testing. But clearly, higher impact toughness has been achieved
in the PETF copolymers.

Therefore, the mechanical properties of PETF copolymers can be

tailor-made from high performance toughened thermoplastics to ther-
moplastic elastomers through changing the content of PTMG1K seg-
ments. Among them, PET1KF-20 has excellent tensile properties and
high enough Tg comparable to bottle grade PET. If high impact
toughness is required, PET1KF-30 or PET1KF-35 are better choices. In
conclusion, the PETF copolymers appear to be promising materials for
practical applications.

3.6. Fracture morphology

Finally, the impact fracture surface morphology of PEF, PET1KF-30,
PET2KF-30 and PET1KF-35 was observed with SEM to help under-
standing the toughening mechanism. As shown in Fig. 9, spherical and
strip-like PTMG particles with size from 0.5 to several microns can be
observed on the fracture surface of the multiblock copolymers, parti-
cularly PET2KF-30 and PET1KF-35, suggesting that phase separation
occurred. PEF shows a smooth fracture surface resulting from brittle
fracture. In comparison, both PET1KF-30 and PET2KF-30 exhibit coarse
fracture surface, more likely as a result of the enhanced toughness as
previously recorded by mechanical testing. While the plasticization
effect of PTMG1K segments on the resulting multiblock copolymers
likely contributes to the toughening effect at least at lower soft segment

Fig. 9. Impact fracture surface morphology of PEF, PET1KF-30, PET2KF-30 and PET1KF-35.
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content (ϕPTMG 10–30 w%), the strip-like PTMG particles observed for
PET1KF-35 may account for its super toughness. It can be seen from
Fig. 8D that the brittle-tough transition of PET1KF occurs before ϕPTMG

reaches 35 w%, indicating the average inter-particle distance is less
than the critical value for brittle-tough transition. Acting as stress
centers, the dense PTMG1K particles in PET1KF-35 not only initiates
crazing and shear zone, but also inhibits and terminate propagation of
crazing. They can also bridge and branch crazing, which is more ben-
eficial to the dissipation of impact energy.

3.7. Oxygen barrier property

The O2 permeability coefficient (PO2) of PEF, PET1KF-20, PET1KF-40
and PET1KF-60 measured at 23 °C and 50 RH% are listed in Table 3 too.
The PO2 value of PEF is as high as 0.012 barrer in this work. It agrees
well with the results reported by Burgess et al. (0.0107 barrer) [16] and
Wang et al. (0.011 barrer) [21]. It has been reported that the high O2

barrier performance of PEF comes from the restricted chain mobility
caused by the hindrance of furan ring flipping [28]. However, the PO2
value of the PET1KF copolymers increases with increasing PTMG con-
tent. The PO2 value of PET1KF-20 is 0.042 barrer, still being lower than
the results of PET reported by Burgess et al. (0.114 barrer) [16] and
Wang et al. (0.06 barrer) [21]. But the PO2 value of PET1KF-40 and
PET1KF-60 dramatically increases to 0.28 barrer and 1.77 barrer re-
spectively, which are close to the results of PBAT (0.94 barrer) [46] and
PP (1.2 barrer) [47] respectively. The results indicate that in-
corporating PTMG into PEF significantly weakens the O2 barrier per-
formance of the resulting materials, possibly due to the superior chain
flexibility and mobility of PTMG segment. New PEF copolymers with
high gas barrier performance as well as balanced mechanical properties
will be reported soon.

4. Conclusions

P(EF-mb-PTMG) (or PETF, for simplicity) multiblock copolymers
with high intrinsic viscosity were successfully synthesized via melt
polycondensation of DMFD and EG in the presence of PTMG1K and
PTMG2K oligomer diols, characterized with FTIR, 1H NMR, DSC, WAXD,
TGA and SEM, and assessed with tensile and impact testing. The pre-
sence of PTMG not only promotes intrinsic viscosity growth but also
depresses DEGF unit formation during polycondensation, and the
feeding ratio of PTMG controls the copolymer composition quite well.
The PTMG1K

flexible segments show chain length dependent partial
miscibility with PEF hard segments, being less miscible for PTMG2K.
Therefore, the presence of PTMG segments results in plasticization and
cold crystallizability promotion of PEF segments, keeping PEF crystal
structure unchanged. Through incorporating PTMG, PEF-based high
performance materials from toughened thermoplastics with excellent
ductility and impact toughness to thermoplastic elastomers with high
strength have been successfully obtained. Among them, PET1KF-20
shows excellent ductility (elongation at break as high as 252%) and
retains high modulus (3.0 GPa) and yielding strength (74MPa) at the
same time, and PET1KF-35 is the first PEF-based material with impact
strength over 50 kJ/m2 to date. Possessing tunable and superior me-
chanical properties, excellent thermal stability and high enough Tg,
these copolymers seem to have promising prospects for practical ap-
plications in thermoplastics, elastomers and toughening modifiers.
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